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FS For Integration
The Faculty Senate, meeting

in a special session, has ap-
proved overwhelmingly a reso-
lution to commend the integra-
tion of Raleigh facilities.

Meeting last Wednesday, the
(Senate’s resolution stated that
“The Faculty Senate, being
representative of a university

‘community dedicated to the

Letterheads Are

Standardized By

Name Change
State College’8 new name

may have sweeping eflects after
all.
The new name, effective July

lst, will necessitate a change in
the letterheads of the college’s
stationery, and, as a result, the
chancellor has appointed a com-
mittee to design a uniform let-
terhead for the entire college.

The committee, headed by
Hardy D. Berry, director of the
Ofl’ice of Information, was ap-
pointed last week by the chan-
oellor.
The business office and the

administration decided that the
slated name change would be a
good time to “bring uniformity
in the styles of letterheads in
use by the various units of the
institution,” Berry explained,
'and he cited two reasons for a

letterhead: econdmy

the various units under the new
~ name.

The committee, composed of
Berry, Joseph H. Cox, associate
professor of Design, W. L. Car-
penter, manager of the Engi-
neering Supplies Department
and L. B. Phillips, manager of
the Print Shop, will meet this
week.

goals of individual freedom
and the full development of
human resources feels the obli-
gation to speak out at a time
when the environment of learn-
ing in ‘the city can be pro-
foundly improved by imagina-
tive leadership.”

It continued, “The Senate
commends those places of busi-
ness in Raleigh and particular-
ly those in the vicinity of the
college which have opened their
facilities to all' members of the
student body at the college.”
The Senate added in the last

paragraph, “that other places of
business in the city which open
their facilities to all persons
regardless of race or color be
assured of the commendation of
this body.”
The action adds to previous

recommendations of the Senate
commending integration. On
November 1, 1960, the Senate
1esolved, “. .that all students
at State College, regardless of

race, color, or nationality, be
given fair and equitable serv-
ice . . .” from the businesses
around State College. On May
8, 1962, the Senate commended
the Student Government on its
resolution urging Hillsboro
Street merchants to integrate.

Tax Deduction
College students who want to

(1) get a tax credit up to
$600.00 for college expenses or
(2) receive an income tax de-
duction to cover tuition, books,
and other expenses, should, ac-
cording to Howard Price, NSA
co-ordinator,- urge your repre-
senative or senator to vote for
(1) Senate bill 98 or (2) Heuse
bill 3392.

Price stated that persons to
write were: . Sam Ervin, or B.
Everett Jordan, senators from
N. C., or the representative
from the student’s congression-
al district.

Appropriations OK

Says legislature
Additions to the appropria-

tions for the band and the
Amateur Radio Club were the
only changes in the recommend-
ed $10,343.20 Student Govern-
ment budget, as it met little
opposition last Thursday night.
The Student Government Legis-
lature passed it almost unani-
mously.
The budget includes $4,417

for SC expenses, with addition-
al allocations for Golden Chain,
Blue Key, Thirty and Three,
Climate of Learning, McKim—
mon Village Council, Glee Club,
Band, the Marching Cadets, the
Amateur Radio Club, The Drum

and Bugle Corps, and the Persh-
ing Rifles.
The additions to the budget

brought the ~Amateur Radio
Club funds to $450 and the
Band’s to $1,326.80.

Also passed at the meeting
was a resolution giving strong
support to the building of a
new football stadium.

Graduation Foremé

In Minds of Many
Graduating seniors are mak-

ing preparations for that long-
anticipated day — commence-
ment.

Six Baccalaureate services
are to be held by church groups
One hour before commencement
exercises at the Coliseum.
Seniors and faculty members
will attend the services in cap
and gown. Special invitations
have been extended to the sen-
iors and their families, and
others are welcome.

According to John Earnhardt,
president of the senior class,
the senior class gift is to be an
ornamental garden around the
new cafeteria. Earnhardt said
that the class plans to spend
about $400 on the project.
Earnhardt also said that

eight faculty members, one
from each school on campus,
have been selected for an out-
standing teacher award which is
to be presented at the com-
mencement exercises. The
teacher who is selected will be
presented with a $500 check
from the Alumni Association as
a part of the Association’s fac-
ulty improvement program.
A senior dance will be held at

8 p.m. the Friday night before
commencement. This event has
been deleted for the past few
years, due to student disinter-
est. but a survey held this year
showed quite a bit of interest
among seniors for this dance.

Planets Draw Daredevils
By Dwight Minkler

The tar and gravel roof of
Daniels was not made to walk
on.

CU Programming Undergoes Change
College Union programming

does change.
Dropped from the list of an-

nual activities next year will be
the Sadie Hawkins Dance, pre-
viously held in the CU each fall,
and Carnival Weekend, which
has been held in conjunction
with the Engineers’ Fair. Re-

placing the Platter Parties, will
be a series of four IDC-CU
Combo Parties, according to R0-
sina Coburn, chairman of the
CU Social Activities Committee.
The Lectures Committee will

present lecturers on the Black
Muslim movement
Malcolm X), unique research on

This pictureiisiupposedly depicts one of the College Union’s
)psst programs. \Vhat we want to. know is how can we get in
on it. It ’is i rather interesting question.

( probably‘

campus, big-time athletics, lav
bor relations, and the United
Arab Republic, chairman Steve
Johnston noted.

Brasilia, a photo exhibit bor-
rowed from the Smithsonian In-
stitute, will be a sample of Gal-
lery Committee presentations.
Crafts of the Eastern U. 8., an
exhibit by the Midland Crafters,
will run through October, ac-
cording to Carol Johnson, staff
adviser to the Gallery Commit-
tee. .
A water ballet by a dance

group from Woman’s College
and the production “A Midsum-
mer Night’s Dream” by the Na-
tional Players will be new to
the Performing Arts Committee
programming, according to
chairman John Monroe.
5 The International Committee,
according to chairman Gamai
Zaalouk, will sponsor a welcom-
ing party at the beginning of
the semester for/incoming for-
eign students and will erect a
permanent international stu-
dents’ bulletin board in the CU.

Five CU leadership seminars
will be sponsored by the Lead-
ership Training Committee, ac-
cording to committee chairman
Mike Smith. The committee will
trywto establish a campus-wide
series of leadership seminars in
conjunction with Student Gov-
ernment.

This is one reason the five-
inch refractor telescope was
torn from the top of Daniels
about four years ago, accord-
ing to Dr. Rufus Snyder, pro-
fessor of physics.
Other factors encouraged the

telescope’s fate, however. A
corner of a small penthouse that
was used for astronomy classes
had burned. M&O did not like
this, Snyder said. High school
students would often frequent
the roof in organized groups to
watch the moon.
plained that these students
sometimes climbed up the re-
taining wall on the roof of
Daniels despite the ominous
five stories of nothing below
them. Snyder explained that this
was dangerous. Of course, the
college students didn’t do that,
he said.

Similar experiences may be
revived, however, if the twelve-
inch reflector telescope now un-
der consideration is built on
top of the new six-story physics

. lab building, Snyder said.

Snyder ex-_

The dance will be held in the
CU ballroom.
An outstanding faculty, mem-

ber will be selected fro the
following teachers from each
school: Textiles, Clarence As-
bill; Engineering, J. S. Doolit-

.
tle; Agriculture, 8. E. Yul: ,7.
Education, H. E. Beam; PM.
Forest W. Lancaster; Genu‘dr‘
Studies, H. G. Kincheloe; 3.,
sign, Richard 8. Woman; and
Forestry, (not available).

Horticulture Dislikes

Ag Council Constitution
In a recent turmoil over the

new Ag Council constitution
that was adopted, the Horti-
culture club threatened to drop
out of the council, stated an
Ag Council president.
The fight was over a clause

in the new constitution which
determined the requirements
for membership in the council.
Formerly, each of the eleven
departmental clubs sent two
elecfied representatives to the
council as members. The new
constitution specifies that the
president of each club plus one
elected representative shall be
members of the council,lexplain-
ed Reynolds Cowles, ex-presi-
dent of the council.

[n the past, Cowles said, the
individual clubs would often
send representatives to the
council that were left over from
all the other duties in the speci-
fic clubs. Cowles explained that
the new membership require-
ments are expected to create a
m o r e executive-type council
and to improve communication
and cooperation between the

Apply For Peace,
Applicants for a summer

training project with the Peace
Corps must be made now. see
Lee McDonald in the CU or Bill
Bromby, APO Peace Corps Co-
ordinator, in King Religious
Center.

Equality
Foreign students are wonder-

ing why we don’t treat our own
citizens as well as we treat
them. '
A» letter to The Technician

from The International Stu-
dents of North Carolina State
College listed thirty-five stu-.
dents from seventeen different
countries who have signed a
pledge of their support “to
bring about personal liberty,

For All 1’

people.”
cluded one Cuban student.

(See REQUEST. 2)

council and the clubs.
The method of changing the

constitution was changed from
a necessary two-thirds majori-
ty vote of a quorum to a two- .
thirds majority vote of the total
membership Instead of monthly
programs, the council now ,‘
tages one program per semen,-
ter. Thesame is true for socisls .4
—“one big one per semester in-
stead of a bunch of little ones.”
53d Cowles.

Ag Institute

To Graduate 10:4"

The Agricultural Institute
will hold graduation exercises
Friday, May 31, at two o’clock
in the College Union Ballroom,
according to Dr. E. W. Glassh-
er, Director of Instruction of
the School of Agriculture.

Speaker at the ceremonies
will be Dr. J. W. Pou, 'vics—
president and agricultural man-
ager of Wachovia Bank and
Trust at Greenville, North
Carolina. Dr. Pou is a former.
head of the Animal Science :00-
partment at State and former
director of the Agricultural
Extension Service of Arizona.
More than seventy studaits

are completing the two-year-
course. They will receive asses!»r
ate degrees in applied agricul-
ture.

freedom and equality for all
whether here or in

their own country. The list in-
The letter said, “We come

from many diflerent countries
and cultures, but we all know
that personal liberty and equal
opportunity are the basis of a
truly free society. You have
given us a warm reception and
made our stay here in the
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Reflections

d th pt?the days and nights of study, an e em
have in the pit of your stomach when you
It means sitting through dull classes.

3 T
Itmeans much more. It gives you the chance to
the intelligent people of the society. It provides y0u
Tr . ortable living after graduation. This is not

remembers, however.
In remember the frantic experience of orientation,

9 games we won, the “shaf chemistry quiz
your freshman year which woke you up to the

that college1s diihcult. You remember the ilrst time
;got up the nerve to cut a class, drills on a hot after-
' coming back to your room after lunch and catch-

_ a quick nap, walks early in the morning before the
fillcomes up to clear your brain for the quiz for which
i f havestudied all night.
I {But mostly you remember the people. Professors such
mmand WilsonIn math; Murray inillhysics, and

in histor§ who make a course be enjoyable
educational. ou remember nights talking to people

‘ ' _ a pitcher of beer or all- ht arguments. You re-
' _ the stafl' of The Techmcicn. That unbelievable

. of liberals and conservatives, supporters of
Iand NCS who had nothing in common but the

.. ~. to produce a good newspaper. You remember the
V » fan who gave you complete freedom. The

i C. ~~ ~ '« or Mr. Talley whom you could hit editorially
.week and be congratulated by the next week for

011-remember people calling the oiiice violently op-
, , toa stand you have taken, and how much the

lithe editor that accused you of “direct insult to
. connected in any war with State” hurt you,

. how!later you began to ignore insults of this type.
”aall you can say to these people is “Thank You"

' yourcollege career and your newspaper
g an unfergettable experience.

—-MLr-I ,

Results At Last

Afterayear of trial and tribulation, the year is end-
ingon a bright note. The apparent main aim of the
Publications Board this year has been to get a drink
'ehlchine in the publications center. We discussed types

"oimachines and set up rules to govern the use or—.
y:ae kept gently prodding Mr. Covington to obtain this

~needed service.
And finally we did it. In public, we kidded Mr. Cov-

Illington about his tardiness. We got the machine a week

Thereis some kind of moral to this story. It is the
basis of The Technician editorial policy this year which
hasbeen attacked for bringing out the bad points in-
fatead or the good points of the campus. A public an-
inouncement of shortcomings does more to rectify a bad
situation and help the campus as a whole than all the
praise one can lavish on a group which is already func-
tioning well.

‘ —-ML
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By Pete Warner
Why do design students go on

charette?
Why'wait till the last night

to finish a project?
got these answers:

“I'm out of my mind and
don’t know better.”
“What do you mean why am

I on charette? I’ve got a damn
problem due.”

“I like it. I like it.”

A survey by The Technician.

Why Co 011 Chareue? 7
"I dunno. I’mnot on charette.

I’m just working.
days straight.”

“It’s not because we goof-oil.”
“The final okay to start work- .

ing was given on Friday. We
have 96 hours of work to do and
92 hours to do it in. Make that
72 hours to do it in.”
“No I’m not on charette, I

don't believe in it. I will be
Tuesday night.”

“Thesis.”

“Down with the old and up
with the new.”

This was the answer Mr. L. L.
Ivey, Head of Student Supply
Store, gave in answer to the
question, “When will Quad
Canteen be rebuilt?”

Ivey commented that the
frame structure that is now at
the Bagwell, Berry and Becton

New " Mop Up Set
quadrangle will be torn down
and a new modern building will
be erected in its place.

Construction is due to begin
in July of this summer, and
should be completed by spring
semester of next year, said
Ivey. The cost of the building
has been estimated at $35,000 to

.for three .

$40,000.

“In" 41 r.-

“We’ve got a lot or! work
“Because Duncan Stuart’s

after us.”
“We like to stay up at night."

Request
(Continued from page 1)

United States a pleasant one.
However, we see no reason why
you should extend these rights
to us and not to your own peoe
ple. Many of our countries have.
undergone the ’same problems
which your Negro Population is
facing today. From our experi-
ence' we have found and now
affirm that there can not be
peace within a nation or world
unless it is recognized that all
people are equal and have rights
to freedom.
“We ask all students and all

citizens to face up to this prob-
lem of racial discrimination.

Two out of six construction
projects are expected to be
completed by the beginning of
the fall semester of this year.
The new cafeteria, located be-

tween Tucker and Bragaw
Dorms, is expected to be ready
for use by the first summer ses-
sion, according to J. G. Vann,
State College business manager.

Dr. Carroll L. Mann, Jr., pro-
fessor in the Civil Engineering
Department, stated that the new
four-story CE‘ building is ex-

Sept. 1.
Fraternity Row is scheduled

to be completed by Thanksgiv-
ing 1963, but that’s not a cer-
tainty, so says Tom Covington,
assistant director of student af-
fairs.
The six-story physics and

general laboratory building be-
hind Harrelson Hall should be
occupied by the PSAM depart-
ments during the early spring

(Bee CONSTRUCTION. page a)

pected to be ready for occupancy 3

New Physics Building

Fretcrnity Row

Six Proiects Under Way.

Faculty Recreation Center
(Photos by Andrews.)

“forms Confront
Music Lovers '
lln College

3 red, which are chargeable to

Union
“Fill out all nine forms in

triplicate, please.” .
The College Union Social 0‘4

fice secretary points to a moun-
tainous pile of forms, and. ex-
plains that anyone wishing to
celebrate Beethoven's birthday
in the CU is confronted with
nine forms to complete.

Sixteen days prior notice is
necessary in order to secure a
photographer for the event,
whereas two weeks prior notice
will suffice for poster orders.
A publicity committee news

release, not required since the
publicity committee itself has
since become defunct, was at one
time due two weeks before the
event; news releases are pres- -
ently handled by the Social Ac-
tivities Oifice secretary.
The completion of a special‘

lighting request is mandatory,
before one can secure proper :
illumination for the event. A
“contract” must be submitted
to get the time and place of the
event cleared with Union author.
ities.
A coflee hour for Beethoven,

if desired, would require the
completion of a coflee hour re-
quest, a form listing, among
other things, the number of gal-
lons of cider desired at the
event.
When the whole celebration is

gmpleted, there is still work
be done; any expenses incur-

the CU, have to be indicated on
a requisition form, on. which a
complete description of the na-
ture of the expenses is required.
The success of the event must

be indicated on a function re-
port form immediately after the
event and again at the end of
the month on a monthly funci
tion report form.
The work is now completed,

nine forms in triplicate and one
pack of carbon paper later, and -. . ,
the CU has presented another a. ‘
event.

Letters To The Cerditors

TO T E EDITORS OF ‘g'Tl'lE TEC I l '

YOU HYPOCRITESI'.
YOU PREACH IN YOUR EDITORIALS
THIS ADVERTISEMENT. THIRTY SILVER DOLLARS 7’

COLLEGE MEN

SUMMER WORK

A limited number
accepted now for II to 13 weeks summer 1
"employment. Internationally known con-
corn with offices in all principal cities.
Those accepted will make $325 per month
guaranteed salary.

1'5

PLEASANT AND

DOES HONEY MAKE YOU FORGET TI'IE PRINCIPLES

HON SCHOLARSHIPS

INS'rRucrIvr WORK.

ALL CARS FURNISHED. .' ’

FOR INTERVIEW

CALL

MR. SHOEMAKER

833-7166 '

9:” to 2:” Monday through Prickly

7 HOW MUCH UEREIYOU PAID FOR

of ' applications being

. 15.

2. .

A. White
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8 o’clock ..............
3 o'clock ..............

~ Exam.Schedule

Will TakeExamination or
Mouday9o’clock ............. ...... 8-11, Friday, Ma
TuesdaySo’cle'ckorarranged. ’24
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clock
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........ 8-11, Monday, May 27

1:30-4:,80 Monday,May27
8-11, Tuesday, May 28
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...... 8-11, Wednesday, May 29
-1 :30-4.30, Wednesday, May 29
....... 8-11, Thursday, May 30

. . . 1:30-4:30, Thursday, May 30

......... 8-11, Friday, May 31
1:30-4:30, Friday,May 31

Ag School To Be Studied

Dr. Charles E. Kellogg, Di-
rector of A Study of American
Colleges of Agriculture, will
visit State’s School of Agricul-

‘tars this Monday, Tuesday, and
‘.Wsdnesday

Dr. Kellogg, a soil scientist
retired from the United State's
Department of Agriculture, is
working with the Carnegie
Foundation in making a two-
and-a-half-year survey of the
nation’s colleges of agriculture.
He is stationed at College Park,
Maryland.
According to Dr. Kellogg, the

purpose of his work'1s to “make
a study of agricultural colleges
and asuciated research and ex-

'tension, with the view of com-
ing up with some constructive
suggestions for improvement."
Theassociate director of the

study is accompanying him to
State. They will inspect re-

search, teaching, and extension
work at the School of Agricul-
ture.

European Trip
A senior in architecture has

been awarded a trip to Europe
this summer by the School of
Design.
Eugene Wilson Brown, from

Durham, was selected by the
faculty of the School of Design
as a participant in the Associa-
tion of Collegiate Schools ‘of
Architecture Foreign Student
Exchange Program.
Brown will receive an ex-

pense-paid trip to London where
he will work for ten weeks with
a prominent architectural firm.
He will then take a tour of
northern Europe, then return to
State and continue his work as
a fifth-year architectural stu-
dent.

Effect Of Dyeing Studi
By Billie Dardea

Take a piece of yarn. Add
something to it—dye, starch,
heat, cold. Now, what happens
to the yarn? ‘

That’s what a diiferential
thermo analyser helps Textile
students\ to decide.

According to Mrs. Jean
Hamilton Lemons, graduate stu-
dent in Textiles, the D. T. A., as
the differential thermo analyzer
is called, indicates what has
happened to the internal struc-
ture of a material which has
been treated in any way.

"I! TlCIHIlCIAII
Anson»:

The treated fabrics are placed
in the D. T. A. along with an
untreated material. They are
both then heated gradually at
the same rate. As they are
treated, the change in tempera-
ture of the treated fabric is
measured, relative to the inert

material, whochds.
go any thermal
Lemonssaid. 7 ‘

Mrs. Lemonsis

thermo properties ofMQ
work towards obtaining her..- _-.,

Balsa Flies In ME Project»
By Joe Clocker

Broughton Hall was filled with
flying balsa wood last week as
machine design projects were
tested.
The seniors taking ME 412,

Machine Design 11, were re-
quired to design and build a
model horizontal centrifuge for
the course project this semester.
According to Dr. C. F. Zorow-
ski, associate professor of Me-
chanical Engineering, the four
week contest type project was
intended to give the students
complete experience in design-
ing a working machine model.
Areas of primary experience

were conception of the model,
synthesis, material problems,
fabrication problems,
and evaluation. Balsa wood was
selected by the faculty for the
projects because it is easy to
work with, but still presents
problems similar to those found
in actual industrial' design.

Dr. Zorowski went on to state
rthat the projects will be graded
on the best strength to weight
ratio, performance of model,
and how facts were presented
in the design report turned in
with the models. He stressed the

~ V0LVO

Butitwilldo an honest 106 mph. Andfor $399?I ttholvo P1800 givesyou
featurssthat 150mphcarsgivcyoufor$lOH000 AsRoad&'Itackmagazine
putit, 'TthIBOOisaverycivilizedtouringcarforpeoplcwhowanttou'avel
rapidlyinstyle, aGran'Iui-ismocarofthetypemuchinthenewothescdayo-
butatapricethstmanypeoplewhocannotafiordaFerrariorAstonMartinwifl
besblctopay.” Comein andtakeaP1800 outforadrivcatyourconveniencc.
«warmers-s succcsrso am". 9111c: cmCOAST no. a.

Complete Selection of New Volvo's to Choose from

2“ W. Corborrus St 31'.

Special Discount to All college Personnel

iWeaverBros;Rambler, Inc.
Dlr. 3203Raleigh TE 3-4176

two pounds in the long arm and

testing, ‘

fact that a failure of a model
does not necessarily fail the
student on the project.
The models were to be no

more than 12 inches high at the
dowel, 18% inches for the long
arm, 10% inches for the short
arm, and 10 inches wide at the
dowel. Three different weight
combinations could be tested in
the models, one pound in the
long arm and two in the short,
four in the short, or three
pounds in the long arm and six
in the short. The completed
models weighed from 0.089
pounds to 1.997 pounds, the best
performing model. weighing

ters degree. She attempted I.,.j_,
crystallize amorphous has”!
by placing it in an mafia.
high temperature and byhis ,
ing it manually at room I.- 1;
perature.

3
0.113 pounds. All models were '
tested at a speed of 200 rpm.

(Sea MACHINES. Dale 0)

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED.
HOODED PARKAS

Seersucker-—-Nylon——Medres
burgundy—navy—olive

a necessity for your summer vacation
from .95

lfisrsity 111121111 Meat
Hillshoro at State College

MW

in: first encyclopedia designed to
Tintroduce the general reader to the
whole breath-taking panorama
ence. Tun Hares ENCYCLOPEDIA is so
clear that a junior--high student can
understand it, so comprehensive that
scientists are finding it ex-
traordinarily useful. It
makes a gift that grows in
value every time you open
its pages.

As I. I. Rabi of Columbia
University says. “I amtom
between giving it to my
grandson and keeping it for
myself. It is very good for
the non-scientist, but even
the scientist will find it
very useful for the sciences
and technologies outside
his own field. The photo-
graphs and illustrations
really help."
Prepared by a staff of more
than 400 experts— includ-
ing Nobel Prize Winners

Tar. Hansen ENCYCLO-
PEDIA covers everything
from astronomy to zoology,
provides'1n readable, easy-to-use form the
all-important story of scientific achieve-
meat: key facts, theories, dates, biograph-
ical material on famOus scientists, etc. For
rapid reference, all entries are arranged
alphabetically with complete cross-refer-
ences, bibliography. and index.

,r [I‘0
/"/,16.
AI

I'll-.1

W
l-IAILED av lEADIfiG scurmlsrs

AS “FASCINATING”..

THE HARPER

Encyclopedia

of Science

Edited by 11mm 11. NEWMAN
Author of The World of Mathematics

I'ViiI ,‘I

S'l‘lIIMI’I‘S SUPPLY SI‘IIII

W

.“MAGNIFICENT” .

-.111.2w»:-;<‘x..<s'o}vWgiésgaig;é

of sci-

‘4 voumrs ooxrn
IA nlllion ml 1 quarter
words. noorly 1,500 pages.
Moro than 2.500 Illustrations,
250 in full color.
I 900 losclssting oxploro-
tion: into the world about us.
I 1.000 conciso explanations
of technological subjects.
a 1.000 blojroplnios of lo-
aoucnon ol sclonco.
a 1,000 cloor oxplonotions ol
“basic" science.

SPECIAL PRICE: $29.95
De Luxe Edition. $34.95

on doesn't rely on words
alone: there are more than
2,500 illustrations— photo-
graphs, diagrams, tables,
charts, and drawings1n full '
color and monochrome.
Illustrations are keyed di- .
rectly to the topics cov-
ered, appear on the same
or adjoining pages.
T1111 Hum ENCYCIDPI-
on or Scmxcs is an educa-
tion in itself, a work to be
read with pleasure and
profit for years to come. It
is indispensable for every
American home with grow-

gift — just what every stu-
dent needs. can use. and

will cherish. Come in today and M I.
show you this superb masterwork.
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' j TILL ws MEET AGAIN
‘ With today’s installment I complete my ninth year of writing
195 _.: ‘ columns in your college newspaper for the makers of Marlboro

.2?" I Cigarettes: In view of the occasion, I hope I may be forgiven
1:5: -. .. ,it I get a little misty. r
f i . Thesenine years have passed like nine minutes. In fact,
i“ ,, A I would not believe that so much time has gone by except that
I I have my wife nearby as a handy reference. When I started

oolumning for Marlboros, she was a slip of a girl—supple as a
read and fair as the sunrise. Today she is gnarled, lumpy, and

'24.“. given to biting the postman. sun, I count myself lucky. NIost
33 of my friends who were married at the same time have wives

who chase cars all day. I myself have never had this trouble
if. and I attribute my good fortune to the fact that I have never

struck my wife with my hand. I have always used a folded

5‘ (v ‘k\_‘_
. .. tL \. .:' ‘

*‘s/

to noato’lwkywlum’az‘

newspaper—even throughout the prolonged newspaper strike
"a. , in New York. During this period I had the airmail edition of

i the Manchester Guardian flown in daily from England. I must
confess, however, that it was not entirely satisfactory. The air-
mail edition of the- Guardian is printed on paper so light and
flimsy that it makes little or no impression when one slaps one’s
wife. Mine, in fact, thought it was some kind of game, and tore
several pairs of my trousers.

But I digress. I was saying what a pleasureit has been to
write this column for the last nine years for the makers of
Marlboro Cigarettes-a fine group of men, as, anyone who has

,1 sampled their wares would suspect. They are as mellow as the
if: aged tobaccos they blend. They are as pure as the white cellulose

filter they have devised. They are loyal, true, companionable,
and constant, and I have never for an instant wavered in my

9' belief that some day they will pay me for these last nine years.
- But working for the makers of Marlboro has not been the

greatest of my pleasures over the last nine years._ The chief
satisfaction has been writing for yous-the college population

. 'of America. It is a rare and lucky columnist who can find an
. audience so full of intelligence and verve. I would like very

‘ 'much to show my appreciation by asking you all over to my
3+; ,. house for tea and oatmealpookies, but there is no telling how

many of you my wife would “bite.
For many of. you this is the last year of college. This is espe-

éit . daily true for seniors. To those I extend my heartfelt wishes

.‘,..

3,,
Es”!-

.on ‘—3‘.1'

'21.” that you ' find the world outside a happy valley. To juniors
‘95.} ‘ , I. extend y heartfelt wishes that you will become seniors. To
" sophomores I extend my heartfelt wishes that you will become
35 r. juniors. To freshmen I extend my heartfelt wishes that you will
. i become sophomores. To those of you going on into graduate
,ij school I extend my heartfelt wishes that you will marry money. .

_ . To all of you let me say one thingzhduring the year I have
1,, . been frivolous and funny during the past year—possibly less
.‘. often than I have imagined-but the time has now come for
“1.; sense serious talk. _Whatever your status, whatever your plans,
it I hope that success will attend 3'0“" ventures.

- say happy; Stay 10989- c 1063 Max 8hrflman_

2.2! . t t t

7 We. the makers ofMarlboro Cigarettes, confess to more than
" ,‘ii 7 ‘ , a “nervous moments during the nine years we have spon-

‘ 7 ‘g this uninhibited and uncensored column. But in the
m. we have had fun and so. we hope, have you. Let us

, our good wishes to Old Max's: stay happy,- stau loose.

T w. we.'r 1. ~77:- .' _. :' :4" if: (A: . -.-- .7 1- _ s'. ..’'n V. “It. -ag: .
‘

Intramural AWardt wm so Pratt-mod.

Tuesday Night At Carmichael Gymnasium

Tuesday night will climax
this year’s intramural activities
as the outstanding teams and
individual athletes are present;
ed trophies and certificates of
recognition for their intramur-
al accomplishments.
The program will begin at

p.m. in the lounge of Car-
michael Gymnasium with Paul
H. Derr, head of the physical
education department, as mas-
ter of ceremonies.

Highlights of the program

will be 'the presentation of the
John F. Miller Award and the
Fraternity and Dormitory
Grand Championship Awards.
The Miller Award, which is

given to the person who has
made the greatest contribution
to intramural athletics for a
four year period, will be pre-
sented by Mr. Miller. He was
for many years, before his re-
tirement eight years ago, In-
tramural Director and was in-
strumental in the establishment

Sanders

For the finest in a new 1963 Ford, It is the new
Middleweight, The liveliest one of them all, the

Fairlane 500 Two-Door Hardtop

See our local Ford Dealer for the lowest price, and
finest service on one of the new 1963 beauties

Sanders Motor ‘Co.
TE 4-7301

RALEIGH. N. C.

r-

329 S. BLOUNT ST.

J

of the intramural program.
The Dormitory Grand Cham-

pionship trophy, presented by
N. B. Watts, will go to Turling-
ton. Second and third place
awards will go to Alexander
and Watauga respectively.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will re-

ceive the Fraternity Grand
Championship Award, present-
ed by Dean Covington. Second
place will go to Phi Kappa Tan
and third place to Pi Kappa Al-
pha. .

Vello Kuuskraa will present
the awards to the champions of
each of the thirteen intramural
sports in the fraternity divi-
sion while Mike Barnhill will
make the dormitory presenta-
tions.
Outstanding Players Trophies

will be given by Henry Bowers
to the fraternity athletes and
John Kanipe to the dorm play-
ers. Recipients are:

Football: Tom Doughton—
Tucker #1; Whitey Morrison—
PKA.

Basketball: David Carter—
Turlington; Whitey Morrison-—
PKA.

Pitch Putt: John Vargo—
Becton; Bob Melton—RA.

Softball: Doug Owenby—Tur-
lington; Don Moore—PKT. .
Bowling: Bob Long—Bragaw

North; George Setzer——'SPE.
Awards will also be given to

the Best Athletic Director of
both the fraternities and dormi-
tories. This presentation will be
made by Art Hoch.

You call the play withTwin-Stick Floor Shift‘ —haslnstant0vertaka.

BEETLE-

FATIGUE?

Try this onel This Rambler American 440 Convertible comes
equipped with lots of inside room, yet with compact
outside dimensions you can fit in tiny parking
spaces. Surprisingfpertormance, too.

It's a good-looking way to get away from it all.
Bucket Seats and Twin-Stick'Floor Shift are sporty
low-cost Options. Power-operated top is standard.
Rambler prices start real low and you won't go 8

barefoot to keep one running. A Rambler American
440 with overdrive logged 28.19 mpg. in the
'63 Pure Oil Economy Performance Trials. And
Ramblers are more service-free than ever before.
Rambler quality keeps it on the road, not in the shop.

“"1353”*

“CAR OF THE YEAR”

TheNCSand BiglRodM
Gun, and the Big 4 Sports Day
awards will be presented by Dr.
W. E. Smith. Recipients will be:
Tim Jernigan, Big 4 and NOS
Archery; Arthur Dumont, NCS
Rifle; Howard Yancy, NCS
Skeet; and David Ford, NCS
Skish.
Open League awards will be

oflered in basketball, bowling,
and softball. These awards will
be given by Dr. Kingston Johns.
In basketball, Kappa Alphai
will receive the Intramural
Dixie Classic trophy with the
Hot Rods in second place. The
Open League trophy will go to
the Wesley Foundation with the I.
Spastics in second. The Wild-
card League trophy will be
taken by the Gunners with the
Grads in second. Open League
Bowling trophy will go to the
Playboys, with Ron Lipsus of
the All Stars getting the high
average award.
Paul Derr will present the

trophies for pitch and putt, putt
putt, handball, and squash. Ben-
ito Artinano will receives the
award for first in the handball
and squash. Robert Sills will
receive the championship putt
putt trophy while C. L. Yar-
borough will receive the first
flight award. Bill Hendley will
receive the trophy for the pitch
and putt championship; R. W.
Yount, first flight award, and
Phillip Berrier, second flight
award.

fl

Last Chance . . .

We are offering a special col-
lection of our natural shoulder
suitings and sportcoatings at
ridiculous savings. Don't miss
this findl opportunity!

S U ITS
'2 Doc-wool and Doc-cot
Blends in olive, grey, and navy.
20% TO 50% OFF
5 P 0 l T C O A T S

Seersucker, Madras, Burgundy,
and other favorites.
20% TO 50% OFF

Stop by and have a look

lsraity ‘ra’s I



Standings:
“Sigma Phi Epsilon *1403
. Phi Kappa Tau .......... 1301
Pi‘Kappa Alpha ......... 1121
Kappa Sigma ‘1026
Delta Sigma Phi . . . 983
Kappa Alpha ........... 968
Sigma Nu 895
Theta Chi 866

Sigma Pi .......... 840
Sigma Chi .......... . . 835
'SigmaAlphaMu........ 815

802
794
774

Tau Kappa Epsilon . . . . . .
igma Alpha Epsilon
‘i Kappa Phi ..........
lpha Gamma Rho 771
FarmHou‘se 748
'Do. not include final tennis standings.
x For the second year in a row,

igma Phi Epsilon has won the

Grand Championship Trophy in {overcame

igma Phi Epsilon Repeats

AsFraternity Champions

previously second
fraternity intramural athletics. 1 seeded Pi Kappa Alpha, but was
Out of the thirteen sports

which make up the intramural
program, the SigEps won first.
or second place in eight of them
and third place in two more.
The champions have won a

first place in volleyball with a
perfect 9-0 record, second places
in football, handball, table ten-
nis, bowling, badminton, and
horseshoes. The Sig Eps also
have either a first or second
place in tennis. SPE took third
place in basketball and track.

Phi Kappa Tau, the second
place team, took first place in
bowling and softball in their bid
to overtake SPE. The push

After losing the first game of
the horseshoe finals, Delta Sig-
ma Phi came back in the second
game to down Sigma Phi Ep-
silon 3-0. In the three matches,
Franklin defeated Clark, White
downed Setzer, and the Delta
Sig doubles team of Love and
Hudson defeated Fort and
Parish.

In the dormitory division,
Owen #2 won the horesshoe

DIAMONDS
arable-Lash.
W‘s-laden

'rss-ssts
ehnson's Jewelers

Delta Sigma Phi, Owen 2

Win Horseshoe 'l’ouraments
title by downing Bragaw North
2-1. Two games of the final
match were played last week
with the two teams each getting
one win. In the third and final
match, Owen’s Law defeated
Bowers of Bragaw for the title.
The finals in both divisions

had been scheduled for Wednes-
day of last week, but were post-
poned because of darkness and
then rain.
r
"183.1110“: typed. Drafts
M printing. lssssssbls
rates. Cal after 5:00 p... and
nemesis—

833-5171 or ”2-9931

GRADUATES
For the Bnest Deal

IIILKSWAGENS

INII

I’llllSllIIES

Bud Lynch
Harmon Motor Co.

833-3649

‘AILNIW

I“) MOBIL! 11m
I-lssu'w Fer-bed
Only :49.» 11111-11111,,

IllessCssdltAppssvsl
Isshllssselsg

TRIANGLE

noun 11011115. 1111:.

' IJIIMWtI-lsgtsstt.
(“Chad-steers)

Geog-Mr
9:00 $5.910. p...

‘ ‘ muse-sass»:
. masseuse
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Does a manreally take unfr advantage of women
when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer?

not enough to top the leaders.
Pika, who had been close behind
the Sig Eps for most of the
year, won first place in football
and basketball.

Other first place teams were:
Kappa Alpha, golf; Kappa Sig-
ma, swimming and track; Delta
Sigma Phi, horseshoes; Sigma
Alpha Mu, handball; and Sigma
Pi. table tennis and badminton.
Sigma Phi Epsilon first took

the lead in the point race after
their first place in volleyball,
the second sport to be completed,
and were never headed for the
rest of the year. At the end of
the fall sports, the Sig Eps
held a slim 10 point lead over
PKA. At the end of the fall and
winter sports, Sigma Phi Ep-
silon had increased their lead
to 65 points. The closest any
team came after that wasdfi
points by the PKT’s after their
first placein softball.

FREE

iTurliugtonWinsDormitory ‘7__1,5 1.

AlexanderTopsWataugaF1 "
Final Standings:

points in third place at the end

Kappa Sigma,

SPE Vie For

Tennis Crown
Kappa Sigma will defend its

winner’s bracket championship
in tennis this afternoon against
the laser’s bracket champion,
Sigma‘ Phi Epsilon.
he event will be the last in-

THURSDAY SPEClAL

ANY lOc

t u1al game of the year.

DRINK

Vv’lTH PURCHA 1i 11
CHAR‘O—BURGER

DELUXE

CHARCO-BURGER DRIVE- IN
“/0; DUW'NTUWN Ll VD

All depends on why he uses it.
Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer'1s the best

after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns.
Because it helps h‘eal shaving nicks an scrapes. Because it
helps prevent blemishes.

So who can blame them if Bracsr’s crisp, long-lasting aroma
just happens to affect women so remarkably?

Of course, some men may use MsnnenSkin Bracsr becausags
o_f this effect.

Hovrlntslligent!

'year. took secon

Turlington ....... .. 1280
Alexander 1 ....... . . 1144..
Watauga ...... . 1119
Bragaw North ........ 1091
Owen #2 ......... . 1002
Be‘cton ............... 983
Bagwell ............. '946
Bragaw South . .'...... 907
Berry .............. 872
Tucker #1 ........... , 839
Welch-Gold-Fourth . . , . 811
Owen #1 ....... 805
Syme . . I . 773
Tucker #2 . . . . . 767

Turlington, trailing by 50

nit" rrcn'ulcm‘fi”
Mar” 1993

table tennis and 7 ,_
first in voilsyhlfl:,1 .. .,
horseshoes; Bragaw " ”
and track, Tucker ”35
Berry, swimming and
and Syme, bowling..-
At the end of fall eta

sports, only 53 point! A
the first four teams. , .1
in softball and badminfeshi...‘ i
a second place in t!“ '
third place in horseshfls

be the winning spin If
lington won the marsh”. .

of the fall and winter sports,
won the crown 111 saftbaII to
place them in first place at the
end of the dormitory race.
Watauga, who had been sec-

ond prior to the spring sports,
dropped to the third spot. Alex- '
ander, who had lead the dorms
since the second sport of the

spot.
Besides a first place in soft-

ball, the champions also took
first in basketball and badmin-
ton. From the end of the fall
sports to the beginning of
spring sports, anlington came
frOm the number eleven spot to
third position.

in horseshoes and ., .. .
failed to place in I 1
track. " .Alexander, took first places in

It is Our Hope . 3‘-

That You All Have A Safe ,* f

and Enjoyable Summer

Emmy film’s mm
Hillsboro st Stst'e College

the fourth dimension: TIME
..still a mysterious concept to science. Time is only an ides, st 7

an abstraction. . . an area of shadow, speculation and surprise. ' ‘

11111 1111.111: 1111:! Growth mm of trees cannot 11111 1.m1111. ‘
“read." From them, weather patterns can be traced. Beck
weather data permits scientists to learn the actual birth lists of
and posts found in archeologicsl ruins. One charred pins log has53..
found in New Mexico that was “born" in the year 919. - ,

.ard
I.

couuumsr “Lilli“...was 11
bi bust in 1930. Russian leaders
in tinted a five-day week: four days
work, one day rest. To kee fsc-
tories operstmg daily, res days
were sts 11.1“ A boy and his 011
friend m1 thsve different days off
and get to spend a day together
only a few times s year. The no
tern was dropped after six months

,of grumbling.

“LYON HAM oosmnManama. KIM. II. 8. A.

‘HiHA 1"“ ',
creator of NW“ mama-1111 ' 1

111111 a
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.mb md‘tber-edols that failed. Both weights flew oil'
-, fitapes when the and supporting the structure failed, but

’full" screen in the Mckground prevented then: from flying
acrossthe res- and injuring someone.y',.~me—g————.’ 7“

j .- l: (Museum-ma)
'3’ ' Bert: H. Garcia, ., associate

that of the
in and tested,

U performed a ccessfully. He
'Qwententosay stthisiathe
firstproduct at its kind used in
the machine design course at
fists and from all indications
will be continued each year in
the future.

Nine awards were given for
the outstanding models at the.
MI!) Banquet on Saturday
wilt. According to Dr. Zorow—
fl, Steve Camby, David Put-

1min, and Jerry Linebarger had
tlb best performing models.

" Brick Jensen and Richard Hollis
' bid received honorable mention.

_.‘ The best lightest design was by
' Id Shepherd. The best crafts-

Construetion
(Continued from page 2)

semester, 1964, according to
a: Prof. Raymond F. Stainback,

associate physics professor.
Director of Student Housing,

N. B. Watts, expects Dorm ’62
. to be ready for the. fail session
in 1964. Housing 840 men and
towering to nine stories, the

I: tallest structure on campus, the
idorm will have no Student Sup-

Store facilities. Three ele-
rotors will be utilized.

r ‘7 The isculty recreation center
is k scheduled for completion
about June 1, but that date is

l

I": ’ ‘ FREE

. Pres drinks to all students,
”amad “I“!

' .. m findents Supply Stores
. " ”h hr! (another record-break-
”wuecordangto L. L. Ivey,

01 the stores. 0n
”f 7 any 23, 10000 soft
,..,)' . heaven away at the

. snack bar- (mop

. --——~.———._._.___..- - ---- (Photo by Jackson)

Fly Apart
manship was by William Shep-
herd and the most unique design
was by Larry Dotson. Anchor
man for the project was Lewis
Strong.

Are Your. Pants

Too Tight
It so, take advantage of the
tremendous savings we are
offering on Our finer fitting
traditional trousers: Light tan,
putty, grey, and navy colors in
either dacron-cotton or docron-
wool blends.
0 originally 8.95 to 10.95
0 now 7.99 or 2 for 15.00
PMS it they are not too tight, wecan otter you a bersoln on shirtsinstead. 3 FOR 1

Darattg mrn'a first
Hillsbero at am. Collage
L

George P. leaseU. oi New Hampshire

I Richard W. largerWest Virginia U.

Areal. Bearer:R.P.l.

lical ll. il'Agastiae‘Cornell

Arnold l. liauclin, lr. Bruce L.U. of Kentucky

gm Ll
Cecili. EwingU. of North Dakota

' r... w.Millikin U.

V in C. GraarwaetSacramento State

Vanderbilt U.

William 6. writtenKent State

Winners...’

Final Lap!

l’astar Joseph L. PasOklahoma State Varaella DailyU. of s.w. Louisiana lilliao: a. SugarsU. of South Carolina

Baird

David S. TaylorLamar St. Col”. of Tech.

Vincent Piartaminici, lr.Lowell Tech.

Lee R. RetinalU. of Connecticut

Laarea i: llartSouth Dakota Tech.

George C. AndersonWi I Irams

rinm M. Loni:lndiana State

Linda L. MetresBucknell

: a. . . v ”as_.' ‘*‘~.. .v' sow '

.P,

Coming next fall . . . a new PM GRAND PRIXEO for 1963-6“
Add y_o____ur name to this growing circle of winners!

Final Lap Consolation Prize Winners!
Louis J. LatsiagarU. of Detroit
Roger E. CorliclriDe Paul U.
Stuart StrangerGeorgia State

Stanley i. trustU. of Oklahoma
iutsan ll. EarnswarthNortheastern U.

irlia C. Larrry:U. of Kansas
um IraacaviclSan Jose State

Raymond T. iayca. ir.Bryant College Cheryl A. MoorePortland State

POI Til!CORSOLATIORPRIlE WINNERSRCA Victor'st-saaat sart-asla staresIl-li sat,“The Walls."

FIRST LAP
Asltea I. DarlaU. of Kentucky
Ragar P. BlactarN.Y.U.
lets it. liararThe Citadel
William P. Mart:Kent State
Lacy Laa IassattEmory U.
SECOND LAP
Richard L. SuitU. of Michigan

Consolation Prize Winners...Laps 1.2.3!
m
llasart r. tattIowa State
lilly D. FarrisSam Houston State
lilllan L. IrarlayLouisiana State
Charles Parry..ir.Providence College

SECOND LAP
isle M. iii-mayU. of Connecticut

Getwlth the winners. . . "

far ahead In.smaklng satisfactionll.

Michael I. ReadUrsinus College Brian F. Gastric!St. U. of N. Y. (Albany)
Iartrr Mrs". "- Sylvan tartarStephen F. Austin State Cal. State Poly.
Saarga F. Smith __San Jose State THIRD LAP
llaralt L. mm Rav. iota Tia-ase-”U. of Illinois Gannon College (Fac.)

Iltlm Frlsllnlst Mistral 1. Kent.C.C.N.Y. Duouesna .
Rachelle Tasty laeas I. MiraPembroke Collage U. of Texas

Texas Tech.R. Montgomery, Jr.

lass M. MartianGonzaga U.
Roger A. RasterLoras College
Earl P. IrenaColgate (Fac.)
Cit. I. I. GartrarV.M.l.
V. M. McMaaauasOchy Tech. Inst.
ll. ll. AalarsaaOkla. State (Pac.)
David E. LiayeSan Diego StatehR. l. Salsarg. lr.U. oi California

THIRD LAP
Gary L. LaaisU. of San Fran.
lets V. ErhartLoras Collage
lyraa ll. trrlPans: Stats
ii. I. MacRithiaU. of Michigan
l. L. Millard. lr.Ft. Hays State
1. 0.78silagas, illU. of New Mexico
u.r.c. Rasaala s.Kansas State '

Tempest Winners...l.aps 1, 2, at
James a. nuValparaiso U. (Stall)
I. 1'. OliverLafayette College
lsstla C. lamSt. Bonaventure U
Elm R. Warsal
Clarkson Collage
Morris 8. IayarU. of Georgia
s. l. TaaaliriclWorcester Poly (Stall)
Ascil K. liaasa'Portland State
P. S. iialtar. ir.St. Mary's U.

1/
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